PRELIMINARY WORKOUTS FOR WRESTLING SQUAD

THE TECH

MAT SQUAD WITHOUT VETERANS

Sophomores Will Form Nucleus of New Squad

Preliminary workouts for the wrestling squad have started in earnest at the Hangar. The largest turnout of the year took place yesterday when all who decide to bear the cold and wind were held daily now and it is expected that the mat sport will be the hardest undertaken for the season,page

The entire Varsity team was last year's graduation, and so the new squad must be made up of new faces. This means opportunity for all to earn a Varsity berth. There is room for men in every weight class, indicating that the men with the most ability will be given the opportunity to give their all to the sport to determine the personnel of the team.

Several likely prospects have material in those weights is lacking.

"The past has been full of every poundage, indicating that the material on hand so that there is left. The new squad must be made from the mat sport. Practice are being held daily now and it is expected that the mat sport will be the hardest undertaken for the season.

This season schedules is a difficult one, in fact, the hardest undertaken by a Varsity wrestling squad. The meets include matches with Brown,. The line is still missing much hard work before Field Day. Confident that this game was the first that the frosh had played together, Saturday the frosh play Tufts Froshmen in Tech Field. Plenty of chance to work together is just what the frosh need and this game will give them that opportunity.

A state has been scheduled for Friday with the Army Military Academy at West Newport and should prove a good workout.

One very good froshmen team started the same game last Saturday. St. John's had their improved walking each step a little faster, and on the line.